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to have been no further edition. The motuc of the Prodigal Son
comes moie than once mtoAltmiill:n9 in the reflections of Pharicles
on the dangeis he ma) iautr from \ icious associates, and in sundry
pieces of advice tendered to the heioine. The eaiher poition of
the next stoiy, GivyJotitu* : the Ctirtle of Fancie (158^)^ is based
On the same motive; the joung pi-nee of Mytilene behaves
romance in riotou^y at Alexjndna and is thrown into prison, in the time
the t)adi- ^ r \	1111	i	11	i
ttonal style bc*orc nc nieets  the  lad)   whom he  is destined   to   love.    All
the rest is romance,, of the kind derived fiom Heliodorus and
Achilles Tatius through the medium of Sidney, full of capuccs
of fortune, wild complications and melodramatic disentapgle-
inents Gwjdomus finds himself in the dilemma of having to
serve against his own fathci for the father of his misticss, or evade
the obligation to join the army by taking flight. Denounced as
a spy, he is imprisoned, and airtcr other unexpected predicaments
he is called upon to array himself in the armour of another
knight and fight in a single combat which will decide the issue of
the war. The hostile champion is his father. Gwydonius saves
the situation from becoming too painful for Greene's leadeis
by rushing in and disarming his opponent, and then revealing his
identity.
" Ar~	Equally far from all likeness to reality is Arbatio : the Anatomu
basto" Qj Fortune (i584),2 from which it is difficult to extract any
weightier theory of life than that we must ever beware of the
whims and spitefulncss of fortune, as the title admonishes, although
the tale itself is but a chronicle of weakness and folly. Greene
puts his querulous story in the mouth of an old king living as a
hermit. Arbasto had been infatuated with the daughter of a rival
king, and she had rejected his advances. But her sister loved him
devotedly, and was instrumental in his escape from captivity* He
married her in iccompense ; but when she discovered that he was
still hankering after her froward sister she died of grief. Then
the haughty princess began to come round \ but it was too late,
Arbasto had changed his mind, and she too died broken-hearted.
At this point—and not too early for the fickle monarch's deserts,
though Greene does not regard it as his nemesis—a treacherous
noble seizes the crown, and Arbasto retires into exile.
1 Complete Works, ed  A. Grosart, iv.	2 Ibid., in.

